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(...)

Fatmira: We’ll tell them that we are going on holiday!

Selma: On holiday. What kind of an idea is that? You really have a gift for dumb
ideas. Now, in the middle of the school year? On holiday?

Fatmira: We tell them they are visiting our relatives in Kosovo. That it’s Tullo’s
wedding!

Selma: What kind of wedding?! Where are they supposed to travel on their own?!

Fatmira: Okay, so what do we do?

Selma: I don’t know. But for sure we don’t just go on holiday! These fucking… How
can they deport our children? For years, the deportation was suspended! And
now this. But we can stay. They want to humiliate us. But I won’t give up so
easily. We can’t let them travel on their own. These guys don’t know who they
are dealing with.

Fatmira: Your delusions won’t help us either. What shall we tell the kids?

Selma: We must tell them what the letter says!

Fatmira: No. We won’t tell them what the letter says.

Selma: Then I will!

Fatmira: Not so loud!

Selma: Do you want them to be taken by the police without knowing why?

Fatmira: My friend, Natalie says that with the help of…

Selma: Ah!! Your “friends”! They can’t help us know either!

Fatmira: Natalie has often helped me. With the permanent residency and she
says…

Selma: Your deportation is suspended; do you get that? It has nothing to do with
the residency. It’s only because of your hardships we won’t get deported!
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Fatmira: But Natalie said that a political marriage gets me the residency and
Emmi…

Selma: Yeah. She speaks the activists’ gibberish fluently. She keeps saying stuff,
but what for? Nothing. I don’t need the stupid activists; they are all talk and no
substance.

Fatmira: She also says that through a political marriage we might get to stay…

Selma: All that eyewash, I am telling you, nothing good comes out of it!

Fatmira: Let me finish. So: there is a support group, which organises political
marriages and if I marry a German, I’ll get permanent residency and so will
Emmi. You can also marry a German and then you can stay, too…

Selma: Sure thing! Marry a German! On the spot. You? You want to marry a
German? In two weeks or what? Where will you suddenly dig up that German
that you’d marry? (swears in Romani) We’ll have to speak to a lawyer. Try and
get some Serbian papers for the kids somehow. With those they’d a tourist visa
to Germany. And then we’ll see. But we need a lawyer now. We’ll get them
back…

Fatmira: We must go with them to Kosovo. We can’t let them travel on their own.

Selma: No, we stay here. There is a lot more we can achieve from here. And if it all
goes south, we all go back to Kosovo.

(…)
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SCENE 3 - REHEARSAL: WE HAVE SOMETHING TO TELL YOU

Jeylan, Zoki, Ivana, Milos, Emmi.

Lights.

Jeylan: Where’s Emmi?

Zoki: No clue. Let’s begin!

Song Choreo.

Zoki: Where’ve you been?

Emmi: Don’t worry about it. Let’s continue!

Jeylan: What’s wrong?

Emmi: Nothing.

Song Choreo.

Jeylan: What is it?

Emmi: Nothing.

Milos: (to Emmi) Have you told them?

Ivana: Told them what?

Emmi: Nothing, nothing. Come on, let’s go!

Milos: This might be your last chance!

Jeylan: Told us what?!

Ivana: Speak!
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Zoki: Did you do something?

Emmi: No!

Zoki: Did you boost something?

Emmi: Are you nuts? You know me!

Zoki: Then tell us finally what’s going on.

Emmi: Okay, fine. I, I mean we, have something to tell you.

Milos: We will be deported.

Jeylan: Come again?!

Zoki: What do you mean?

Jeylan: What?

Ivana: I don’t believe it.

Jeylan: Are you kidding? It’s not funny, we have a show in three weeks.

Emmi: Why would I be kidding?

Milos: It is not a joke.

Emmi: We must go to Kosovo.

Zoki: He? But you are German!

Emmi: Yes, but we don’t have a German passport.

Jeylan: But you were born here!

Emmi: Yes, but we still don’t have a German passport.

Milos: Birthright and passport are not the same thing. We were allowed to stay as
long as the deportation was suspended.

Emmi: And now we must go to Kosovo.

Ivana: I don’t understand.

Milos: You ain’t the only one!
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Zoki: When?

Milos: Tomorrow morning at 6 we must board a plane!

Ivana: Tomorrow already?!

Zoki: Why are you only telling us now? What about the show? You are joking,
aren’t you?

Milos: We only found out yesterday!

(...)

Jeylan: I’ll call you often!

Zoki: Do they have internet over there?!

Jeylan: Sure.

(…)

Emmi, Milos, relatives, and acquaintances in Kosovo

Esto (Cousin): How is Berlin? What do you do in Berlin? Is Berlin nice?!

Aunts tell a story of a wedding ten years ago in Romani.

Neighbour: Are you hungry?! (they bring meat)

Emmi: We are vegetarians.
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Aunt and Cousin keep asking questions in Romani, neighbour translates.

Aunts and Cousin: (mixing languages) What else is there but meat? How can you
turn down the best food? What else can we bring you?

Neighbour: Cobska!

Aunt: Hajde, Copska, Copska.

They jump up and run off.

Emmi: What are we doing here? Oh, man. I want to leave here right now. Where
do our parents know them from?

Milos: Well, the aunt is the sister of your great uncle’s son’s cousin.

Emmi: Ahhhhh!

They all come back.

Milos: Where will be sleeping?

Aunt: Sleep here together.

Milos: What? With us?

Neighbour: Yeah, and me too. Right now, there is no room in my house.

Emmi: We don’t have our own rooms? I don’t believe it.

The cousin hugs them. Selfie.

(…)
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SCENE 9 - LIVING ROOM

Milos and Emmi are sitting in the living room. They are calling Mama Fatmira
and Mama Selma on the phone.

Milos: Do you still have credit on your phone? We must call our mothers.

Emmi: Yes, here.

Milos: Hello. Mama? Mama, we must leave here. Can we come home?

Emmi: (takes the phone) Aunt Selma, I want to go home.

They are listening to the answer.

Selma: (off) My darlings, it will take a little longer than expected. I’d love to come
and pick you up right now. But it is compli… But don’t worry. Is Uncle Tullo kind
to you? Are you doing well?

Milos: Yes, but we only wanted to spend three weeks here…

Fatmira or Selma: (off) You need a Serbian passport, and you must travel to
Belgrade to apply for one. Uncle Tullo will accompany you.

Emmi: Can’t you come here?

The line goes dead.
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SCENE 10 - CALL CENTRE

Emmi, Jeylan, Swiss Callers In Swiss German

Sound: phone rings. Lights.

Emmi: Good morning. Grüezi! I am Heidi Bender from Insurance Ltd. I am calling
to offer you the most diverse and affordable insurance packages: you could
insure your house for instance, but we also have life insurance, car insurance
and household insurance packages to offer. Needless to say, you can insure your
properties, as well. Should you pick a triple package, I can make you an offer you
can’t refuse. So how can I help you?

Jeylan: Emmi! What are you babbling about?!

Emmi: Who are you?

Jeylan: It’s me, Jeylan! Your girlfriend. Have you forgotten?

Emmi: Oh. Hello.

Jeylan: What are you doing?

Emmi: Nothing, just chilling.

Jeylan: Are you jerking me around? What are you doing? What crazy stuff are you
babbling about?

Emmi: Jeylan, I have to tell you something. I am rehearsing for a part. I’ll be an
actress!

Jeylan: And what part is that?!

Sound: phone rings.

Emmi: Good morning. I am Heidi Bender from Insurance Ltd. I offer you the most
diverse and affordable insurance packages: you could insure your house for
instance, but we also have life insurance, car insurance and household
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insurance packages to offer. Needless to say you can insure your properties, as
well. Should you pick a triple package, I can make you…

Off: (in Swiss German) Can I buy an insurance for my guinea pig?

Emmi: You can buy an insurance for anything.

Off: I mean they keep kicking the bucket, so I wanted an insurance...

Emmi: It will be expensive. I am not sure, but I’ll connect you with the animal
division.

Caller hangs up.

Jeylan: What the hell are you saying there!

Emmi: I am rehearsing for a part!

Jeylan: What kind of shitty text is that?!

Sound: phone rings.

Emmi: Good morning. I am Heidi Bender from Insurance Ltd. I am calling to offer
you the most diverse and affordable insurance packages: you could insure your
house for instance, but we also have life insurance, car insurance and household
insurance packages to offer. Needless to say, you can insure your properties, as
well. Should you pick a triple package, I can make you an offer you can’t refuse.
So how can I help you?

Off: Uhm, yeah. My name is Otto Müller. My insurance number is 5687. I had an
accident last week and I was wondering why you refuse to pay my expenses.

Emmi: Uhm, one moment. I’ll connect you with the complaints department.

Jeylan: What the hell is that?!

Emmi: I am working. Running my lines.
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Jeylan: Tell me what’s going on!

Emmi: No. I am just running my lines.

Sound: phone rings.

Emmi: Good morning. I am Heidi Bender from Insurance Ltd. I am calling to offer
you the most diverse and affordable insurance packages: you could insure your
house for instance, but we also have life insurance, car insurance and household
insurance packages to offer. Needless to say, you can insure your properties, as
well. Should you pick a triple package, I can make you an offer you can’t refuse.

Off: Hello there, do you offer private visits, too? I must urgently insure my
well-trained luxury body.

Emmi: (hangs up) Pervert.

Jeylan: Iiiih! What disgusting package is that? And how come you are suddenly
called Heidi?!

Emmi: I have to work… I am working at a Swiss call centre in Pristina. They
appreciate someone with good German and a Swiss-German name.

Jeylan: Tell me the truth, Emmi? Is it phone sex you’re doing?

Emmi: No, I work for a serious insurance company. In Switzerland.

Jeylan: That can’t be. You belong in school.

Emmi: Yes, it can. We need the money.

Jeylan: And how are you doing?

Emmi: Not bad. I can’t always be sad after all!

Sound: phone rings.
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Emmi: I must go! Ciao.

(…)
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